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The Arenae of Presidents.
Admirers of our justly celebrated

thoroughfare in which the crow may
fly straight from the White House to
the heights of "the hill" arc rejoicing
that the essentially colorless designa-

tion .of "Sixteenth Street" has at last
given place to the statrlv name, "The
Aenuc of President-- "' To those
Wa'hingtomans who-- e memories are
iu'tinct with imagination this beauti-

ful thoroughfare is peopled
with not only the actual presence, but
the shades of great men; even now,
when the motor cars of high officials

and millionaires have practically re-

placed the victorias and "hacks" of the
past.

Grant and Clcx eland, John lla and
Sccrctarj Sherman. McKinlcy and
many other distinguished Americans
seem to pace the broad street where
tfr'j once were familiar figures. "The
President'- - Church." St John-- , stands
like a sacred sentinel at the entrance
to the Avenue in which members of
the Cabinet and well knoun private
citizens have long had their homes.

Rcccmlv this great street where the
heart of the fashionable residential

I quarter beat- - a loudlv a- - the right
lime of the Sheridan Circle quarter
fulfills it- - function has attracted not
onh tome of the s of

cstcrn and Eastern vvcaltli, but the
Ambisador of France and Ilrazil
iiil such Ministers as the envov of

li s most Catholic iiiaic-t- ot Spain
If, however, certain mansions of

"the lull ' represent foreign soil, the
l iminant character of "The vcmie of
Presidents" is csscntiallv mcrican
ami tvpifics the new Washington (a
well as the older Washington 1 in one
eif her most arti-ti- c expressions

London's celebrated eminence. "St
lame Street," is richer neither in o

latioiis nor in frequenter-- , than is
'The Avenue ot Presidents," o long

Iiv a prosaic numeral sug-

gestive of nothing except locations

Good Appointment.
Thc appointment of John Rassctl

Moore as counselor ot the State De-

partment, and its acceptance liv that
gentleman, will be particularh pleas-

ing to the countrv general!. As The
Washington Herald stated editorially

Fnclav, urging hi- - appoint-

ment. Mr Moore is fit-

ted for such an office
splendid univcrsitv education and

a varied but thorough training in
practical affairs of state in the
"home office"' and on foreign missions,
have been followed bv mature studv,
which cannot but have strengthened
Mr. Moore's confidence in himself At
the same time, frequent demonstrations
of his talents have sustained the pub-

lic's trust in him
Mr. Moore's service in the Depart

ment of State is sure to contribute to
the power and dignitv of the present
administration

Mr. Wilson's Good Political Reasoning.
President Wilson's plan of confer-

ences with Senator La Follette mav in
dicate more than sympathy with the
Wisconsin Republican Senator's pro-
gressive policies. It may mean that
the administration hopes to coax into
the Democratic fold liberal Republi
cans who declined further adherence
to the Progressive party, when the
break occurred with Mr. Tfaft

In last ear's campaign radical
Republicans turned from Mr. Roosevelt
to Mr. Wilson, and the situation be-

came complex. There were Republi-
cans voting for Mr. Wilson because
they were hopeless of Mr. Taft and
did not wish to sec Mr. Roosevelt
elected On the other hand, there
were Democrats who voted for Mr.
Roosevelt because his platform suited
their views better, just as there were

Democrats who vot-

ed for Mr. Taft, because they fought
shy of either of the progressive can-

didates.
Evidently Mr. Wilson believes that

some of the progressive clement can
be dislodged from the Republican
ranks and that his party could get a
share of it. This would not 'be bad
political reasoning Senator La Fol-
lette repudiated Roosevelt. In the
West he has a "following that remains
loyal to him. Ti he could be induced
to jofn the Wilson forces, perhaps a
number of his followers would fol-

low suit. And this would help .Mr.

Wilson greatly in his
trenches for the tariff and other reform
legislation. (

Did Well u aa Emergency Measwe.

It was on February 25, 1863, that
the national bank act became a law.
We are dissatisfied with our banking
sjstem of If the Democratic
government goes at the currency prob-

lem in earnest the fiftieth anniversary
of that system will be the last But
if it is to die, it will at least die after
a life full of benefit to the country and
terminated only because under its co-

operation and through the medium of
its financial resources the industrial and
commercial development of the country
has exceeded the banks' own power.

The national bank idea niaj be
As the bai of our monetary
it may give too slow a response

to the fluctuating demand for currency
The growth of individual banks, or the
linking of the resources of various in-

stitutions through interlocking direc-

torates or stock, ownership, may have
concentrated in a few hands too much
power, but too little control. If the
system is to go or to be extensively
modified, it will be because the bank-

ers themselves, the men under whom
the banks and the country have pros
pered, have found out its shortcomings.
This is what the national bank law- -

has done: Creation of a firm and re-

liable market for the government se-

curities at the lowest period of its
financial history; substitution of sound
currency notes for the issue of the
chaotic State bank svstem; successful
resistance to repeated panics; and, last,
but not least, it has demonstrated its
ability to keep pace with the financial
requirements of the country's vast and
growing business during fifty vcars of
expansion nowhere cite equaled. Con-

sidering that the national bank act
was an emergency measure, devised in

war time, this list of achievements is

notable. None can contend that it

has not done good service for the
United States

An Elective Honse of Lords.

Mr Asquitlt and his colleagues
ecm to have a knack of seizing

a new or popular fad of radicalism
just aiiout the time when the oppo-
sition" appears to be sure of victor
near at hand Government "whips" in

the House have announced that a plan
is to be submitted for a complete re-

form of the House of Lords, which
is to be pressed bv the Liberals for
the purpose of taking away from the
peers' chamber the last shred of its
hereditarv character

Tin, would fie revolution, indeed, of
British legislative usages The Con

servatives, with a stupirlitv that is as-

tounding, but which lately has been
characteristic with them, began the
present trouble bv threatening a reac-

tion atrainst l.it v car's enactment,
which limited the Lords' veto power
The part leaders have
the new, broadcast that, should ever
the Conservatives set back into power,
thev will repeal that act and restore
to the peers their old prestige ot an
absolute veto even to the budget and
matters of finance, in which the Com-

mons heretofore were independent and

Xovv. it is plain to am one with
only average intelligence that modern
England will never more permit this
A general (.lection upon this issue
would not uphold retrogressive con-

servatism It would support the radi
cal step taken bv the Liberals

To put an end to hcreditv as to the
British upper chamber and to make it
elective would be a might useful fac-

tor m the painstaking scrutiny of leg
islation abroad just as well as it is
practiced b our ovvr, Senate

a Business Concern.
The new Postmaster General's prop

osition to take the e out of
politics by placing the service on a
civil service basis, after a test of fit
ness, is a lair otter, it alter Mr. Tafts
order classifing the 50000 four'h-clas- s

postmasters they can be made to
submit to such an examination The
civil service board may have a word
to say about this, but, whatever its
opinion might be, we believe that all
heads of small letter car
rier-- , railway, and other mail clerks; in
fact, all such cmploes upon whose
shoulders falls the great burden of
labor in that vast institution, ought to
be put on a strictly business basis.

With the exception of the heads of
the principal departments, placed there
to carry out administration policies if
partisanship can be made to apply to
a strictly business operation every one
in the postal service should be

there not because he is affiliated
with this, that, or he other political
party, but because, he fully under-
stands his or her particular job. Noth-
ing but efficiency should determine
fitness

Farmer In Demand.
From the Xew crfc Prcs.

The demand for American farmer i
extremely heavy. One Canadian rail-
road Is offering to sell farms In the
Northwest on payments covering- twen-
ty years, and also to lend the farmer
SI.000 on a mortgage as soon as ho
takes the land. The only condition is
that he move to the spot and cultivate
the soil. Offers of this kind have taken
thousands of farmers from the western
part of the United States, and now the
Government of New South Wales. Aus
tralia, has sent agents to the United
States after farmers.

On St. Patrick's Day.
Krom Jadar.
Though as a nation records t

we grow wiser every day.
On March the seventeenth we know

That lots of grenness we display.
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NATION'S MEN OF AFFAIRS IN CARTOON

COURT GOSSIP ON SUBJECTS
OF GREAT GENERAL INTEREST

The Tore s itcr. rto'.i Sartn, who
pissed avvav the other dav was not
consoled In her la- -i moment' bj a
visit from her Illustrious brother If
he had been sell enough to travel It is
more than likely that Tins X would
have visited her. as he did at the be-
ginning of her last Illness, when he
went to her bedside In the strictest
incognito.

Ills predecessor I'opc I.eo XIII, left
the precincts of the Vatican three
times duittg his pontificate The cun-in- g

of his election l.eo returned incog-
nito the the Tal izzo Falconleri In or-

der 10 remove some private papers.
Twelve vears later he drove In secret
to ree his brother. Cardinal tjluscppe
Pccci. who la on his deathbed The
third occasion va public. Taking his
morning drive through the Vatican
grounds' Leo told his coHchman to leivo
the grounds bv the gate In the Via
della Kond imenta, and to rolurn bv
another entrance, about half a mile nlT

This route took him pist the mint
where the fentnes, rcccgnizlng the Poic,
presented arms

The Duke of Orleans- the lfilinil't
pretender to the Trench throne, w ho
laM vrar disposal of hi magnillcent
Ilnglish estate. Wood Norton, In a liulf
over borne taxes which he was required
to pav. docs not s.cem to feel at home
in bpain. where he has r sided ever
since In semi-reg- stvle He ha de-

cided to I crnunently in Uclgium.
perhaps because it is the homo of the
Ronaparllst pretciub r. I'rmce Victor
Napoleon, husband t I'rincess Clem-
entine of Itelgium. whose great wealth
is being used to make Napoleonii-ti-
propaganda in Trance from near-h- j
neutral Belgium

The Duke of Orleans has- purohixcd
the castle of Toutdael. near Brussels,
where he propose to live in the fu-

ture. It is understood that the pic-
tures, tapestries, and object d'art
which were at Wood Norton will be
removed to PoutdaeL

Both pretenders to the throne of
France thus will be cttled at or near
Brussels, an arrangement which is not
believed to be favorably regarded b
the Belgian court. It Is curious that
thev should both be connected with
King Albert, the Due d'Orleans, and
Princess Victor Napoleon, both being

cousins, the latter, however, only
b marriage.

Although the practice of tattooing Is
forbidden in the Scriptures, the fash-Io- n

of decorating the skin with reli-
gious subjects seems to be steadily
growing. Hymns, texts, and copies of
famous religious pictures are to be
found on the bodies of religious en-

thusiasts, as well as original symboli
cal designs. Perhaps the most extra-
ordinary tattooing Idea ever carried
out was that of a coachman who, at
the time of the Drejfus trial, had his
body and legs covered with no fewer
than i;o illustrations of the case, in-
cluding portraits of the leading per-
sonages. Altogether the work occu-
pied nearly two years, three months
being devoted to a picture of the cere-
mony of degradation, when Dreyfus
was stripped of his uniform

It Is Interesting to note, that quite a
number of members of Kuropcan roval
families bear tattooed designs The
Grand Duke Alexis of Russia, for in-
stance, is most elaborately tattooed:
likewise his cousin, the Duke of

and Ootha. The Queen of
Greece and the King of Sweden also
are tattooed. On his arm Prince
George of Greece bus n. representation
uf a flying dragon In many colors. One
of King George's arms hears a similar
design; and Prince Francis of Teck
has a curious picture of a frog, leaping
for a small beetle, attooed on his arm.

A n Enlglish bishop has
upon his upper arm a representation of
the "Sun of Righteousness," and a
cross crushing the head of a hideous
dragon tj'plfylng sin, while a young
London clcrgjman has a picture of a
skull with a serpent thrusting Its head
through one of the and a
radiant butterfly flitting away, sym-
bolical of death and eternity.

The head of Christ crowned with a
halo Is carried about the wilds of Af-
rica by a stalwart missionary on his
chest, and a lady who devotes her time
to Church work bears an anchor, a
cross and a heart faith, hope, and
charity. One of the most remarkablo
examples of tattooing of religious sub-
jects Is that provided by the case of an
engineer on one of the White Star
liners. He has, perhaps, the most
unique tattooed body in the world.
From his neck to his waistline he Is
covered wh pictures and Inscriptions.
Displayed on his body is a fine piece.
01 tattoo artists work

JUDGE ROBEBT T. HOUGH,
or t . s. 1'ldelltr and Guaranty Co.

duction of Leonardo da Vinci's picture,
"The Ijist Supper ' The greater part
of his body Is taken up with tattooing
of a religious nature On his back arc
the lxrd s Praj er and the h mn,
"Nearer. Sly God. to Thee

There Is also a woman in Italy who
has had Leonardo da Vinci's 'The Last
Supper' tattooed on hT back produced
with mat v clous fldelltj. Some time
aqo i woman entered a I.ondon hospl-t- l

when the nurrs discovered tint
the upper part of her right arm was
enti- -, K .occupied with a pictorial

of "The Itoik of Ages."
while 011 tn- lower pirt of the arm
was the 'mc of the crucifixion

The proceedings in contempt before
the Tlritlsh House of Commons are
somewhat as the wit-
ness in the Marconi investigation now
going on in Kngland had to learn to
his rot Next to the man summoned

the ecrgcani-at-arm- holding
up the e.tcr of gilded silver that I

railed the mai e At the end of the
greit hall nits 'i in all the
resali-- i of his high office It was one
speaker a VIr hbntt who thus apos-tro-

Ized his victim
"Because x oil have In detianee of the

lawi of this cuuntr. knowingl and
willfullv i at once the privllegs
of th.s House, inil the just constitution
of I arliament. v on are committed to
the gaol of Niugate the common re
el P'-- t le of milefactiirs, Uiere to re-
main a prisoner a signal proof of tht
power and justice of this House, au
Indelible ilisraeo to jou, and a memo-
rable example to others"- -

Nqwadivs tin lloue of Commons
ha it civ n prison for those tint treat
it with contempt The Clock Tower of
the House it was here tint h

was committed in lRsft. for no
oleiu the Speaker's order to with
draw He was. liberated ne.t da A
mor severe punishment was the mi- -

onevent there of a Sir. Ward, a so
licitor, in 1R7. for a breach of the

Iv lieges of the House In connection
Ith a bill He remilned there several

dajs. until a medical certificate was
produced to the effect that his lienlth
was In danger through the perpetual
trlking of "nig rtcn." The Commons

debated whether thev should stop the
clock or release the prisoner, and "Big
Ben won

The name of Capt. Oats which now
In everv one's mouth In Ungland in

honor of the member of Capt. Scott's
south pole expedition who. deadly sick

raw led out of his hut Into a. raging
blizzard to die quickly so as to spare

companions the trouble and wasle
time to nurse him. recalls another

captain of that name who some fdry
years ago became familiar In connec-
tion with the Tichborne claim trial. He
was one of the few men who conversed
with the real Roger Tichborne shortly
before his disappearance. He wns the
commander of the Northflcet and was
served with a summons to attend the
trial as a witness, when his good ship
was on the point of sailing. To his
chagrin, and. as he believed, pecu-
niary loss, he had to remain ashore
when the Northflect sailed. Two das
later sne sank with all on bonrd. 300
men off Dungernes. FLVNECrt,

(CorrnzM IMS. by Court dowip Srnilioite )

THE OPEN FORUM

'Ware that Arm.
To the- Kdltor: In view of the large

number of persons In the community
who, consequence of the appearance
of several smallpox es.scs here, have
been recently vaccinated, it is suggested
that If the local newspapers would advo-
cate the wearing of a piece of red lane
exposed to view on each tore arm, some

rneccsary pain, caused unintention
ally In the crowded street cars and other
places, tnleht bo avoided. The display
of tho red tape rn the arm of a."person
would Indicate the vish of that person
that contact with arm be avoided, and
would, as a matter of course, be re- -
ipecteel as much ns possible.

This plan has been tried with much
success, under similar circumstances in
w.me of the European capitals.

Krora I'hllid'lHiii Record.

J, BUBTO.V.

I.ncky In Lore.
the

The optimist had lost heavily. "Oh.
well!" he remarked, as he rose from the
gaming table, "unlucky at cards. lucky at
lov e. Is that true In your case?" sneered
the pessimist. "Sure." replied the opti
mist. "At, any rate. I have never been

11 19 a

STATESMEN REAL AND NEAB

By rncD c. kei.lv.
William C. Redfield, the new Secretary

of Commerce, knows a great deal about
the very things that his department
has to deal with. And ct he starts oft
under a handicap that is a great sourc
of sadness to his friends, who sit about
and wonder If something can't be done.

I refer, of course, to his whiskers.
Just how to get him to remove them,
without actually using force and perhaps
making n scene, is the problem thst con-

fronts the administration.
Inasmuch as the Charles l. Hughes

whlskatorlal decorations have been moved
to .1 comparative!) safe and sane basis,
there is a feeling that perhaps Redfield,
If properly approaihed, can be made to
see the light

The Redtield outfit is not the usual
thing In whiskers at all Not only are
the sldewhiskers. hut they are lacy,
zephry. inutile whiskers that flutter.
And the are pink a rare, delicate pink,
but pink Thev give him the appearance
of .1 high priced eve, ear and nose
doctor

from whiskers, nothing can be
said acainst Redtield During his aingl
term In the House, he was one of the few
men who ever made tariff discussions
Interesting. He had a way of throning
rhetoric, romance and human interest
into a tari.f talk. His speeches were as
full of Incident as a novel And alnavs
he seemed to have at his disposal an
elaborate arrav of facts

The man has a first class sense of
humor, loo. although at times he likes
the humor visible to the ee. For ex-
ample, tie sas that the funniest thing
he ever snw was an Incident at tho table
on shipboard. Across from Itcdtleld
was a pompous little man who took him-
self scrlouslj and hid little to say to the
ordinary T run of humans. One even-
ing, vi hen this passenger was looking
alxjut at his fellow vojagers with an
especlallv high degree of dignity, the ship
gave a flop and a large plate of beef-
steak and gravj jumped night into the
central area of the man's white shirt
front. And he still tried to maintain his
dignity Hedheld savs he laughed for
fort minutes.

No matter where he goes, Hedfield man
ages to get In a few questions that produce
facts worth remembering. And he does
remember them. Over in Japan a few

ears ago, he saw some women driving
plies. He Inquired how much they were
paid. It was only a few cents a week,

"And jet." observed another American
In the party, "ou are a low tariff man.

would place American labor In com
petition with such as that."

'Well, let's see," said Redfield, "how
many piles do they drive a dav ? And
he began to jot down figures on the back
of an envelope. "Now, I happen to know
how many piles an American laborer get-
ting SIM a day could drive. Here are the
comparative figures. In proportion to the
amount of work accomplished, the Amer-
ican gets even less than these women do."

Senator Thomas Prior Gore, the blind
man, who was one of the first to foresee
Wilson In the White House, never dictates
or prepares a speech In advance. True,
the manuscript would be of no avail In
delivering the speech, but if ho so de-
sired he could revise a speech several
times, have It read to him, and thus mem
orize it. Instead, he prepares It, memor
izes It, and delivers It before the speech
Is ever put on paper at all. Gore's
speeches are frequently full of statistics,
too. And jet. he Is obliged to speak, not
only without manuscript, but without
any kind of notes.

In every other Senator's office, nn im-
portant speech is a big burden on the
secretaries and their assistants. The
speech must be dictated, revamped, trim-
med, manicured, escalloped, fluted, and
gilded before It Is ready for the market
In Gore's office nobody knows when he
Is preparing a speech. He has things
reaa to mm tuai maj- - or may not be with
that In view, when he gets all the Infor-
mation he desires, he sits quietly and
composes his argument, and that Is all
the fuss there Is to it.

Gore's facility at memorizing figures
Is marvelous. A few weeks before the
Presidential nominations last J ear ho
was riding on the train with a friend
and bought an almanac from the train
boy to find some election statistics. He
asked tho friend to read over the figures
on the popular vote for Brjan and Taft
In the various States.

Let's see, now. how many I can re
member," he said when he had heard
the list read over once.

And he started In and repeated the
figures for- - each and" everj" State In the
Union Just as It was In the book!
(Corrrltht, UU. bj Fred C KcIIr. Al IUibU Ee- -

smrtd.)
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89 year ago this lumber yard sold ''
its first of lumber. v v

y this lumber yard is still doing

business and growing every year.

Surely there must be something meritorious in a lumber business

that can weather the storms of 89 years and continue to increase its

business, and prestige in the community.

Come to the old Libbey Lumber Yard, where your father, grand-

father, and have bought lumber for over
89 years at fair and honest prices.

2
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jLS Zdi tSV TUT. PRESIDENT ..

Is Firm Against the Demands of the Asks Jeff ersoa
to Measures Looking Toward a Strict Neutrality Genet's

Conduct Works the Frenchman's Political Rain
Checks the Mischief Planned by the Enemies of Great Britain.

(CorrtfzM, 1M6. by llirprr 4 Brothers. All mhta
rwwTTeA)

(COprrisht. WW. hr MeOlure Jrtrrre-- Syndicate.)

NO. 62.
Washington saw as plainly as any man

what was taking place. He was sensitive
to the movements of opinion: wishes
above all things to have the government

by the people's approval; was
never weary of writing to those who were
In a position to know to ask them what
they and their neighbors soberly thought
about the questions and policy under de-
bate; was never so Impatient as to run
recklessly ahead of manifest public

He knew how many men had been re
pelled by the measures he had supported
Hamilton In proposing; knew that reac
tion had set In. that even to seem to re-
pulse France and refuso her aid or sym-

pathy would surely strengthen it.
The men who were opposed to his finan

cial pollcj were alo the men who most
loved France, now she was- mad with
revolution. Thej" were the men who dread
ed a strong government as a direct men-
ace to the rights alike of Individuals and
of the separate States; the men who held
a very imperative phllosophj' of separa-
tion and of revolt against any too great
authority.

netirreit Two Klrc.
he himself cold toward

France, ho would certainly strengthen
them In their charge that tho new gov- -

nent craved power and was indifferent
to the guarantees of freedom

piece

Revise

supported

Ilut Washington's spirit was of the ma
jestic ort that keeps a great and hope-

ful confidence that the right view will
prevail: that the "standard to which the

lo and honest will repair" is also the
standard to which the whole people will

y at last If It be but held long and
stcadilj" enough on high to be seen of all.

When the moment for action came- lie
acted promptlj. unheltatlngly, as If in
in difference to opinion. The outbreak of

r between France and England made
Indifference to opinion. The outbreak of
know what he meant to do

Culls In Jefferson.
'War having actually commenced be-

tween Franc" and Great llntaln." h
wrote to Jefferson in April, KM.
behooves the government this coun-tr- j'

to everj" means in power
to prevent the citizens thereof from
embroiling us with either those
powers, but rndtavoring to maintain

Av

"II
of

ue its

of

strict ncutralltv I therefore require
that sou will give the subject mature
consideration, that such measures as
shall be deemed most Ilkelv to effect
this desirable purpose ma be adopted
without dela Such other meas-
ures as maj-- be neeessarj" for us to
pursue against events which It mas' not
bo In our power to avoid or control jou
will also think of, and li- - them before
mo on mj- - arrival In Philadelphia: for
which place I shall set out for

rrnclalma Neutrality.
He was at Mount Vernon when he

these instructions: but It did
not take him long to reach the seat
of government, to consult his Cabinet,
and to lsue a proclamation of neutral-
ity whose terms no man could mistake.

it contained explicit tnreat or exem
plary action against any who should
presume to disregard it.

That very montn tApru. j.;s; uunona
Charles Genet, a jouth still in his twen

ROBERT BRUCE
,

"At Good

Robert Bruce, who was about as much
Scotchman aa has ever been gotten to-

gether under one kilt and tartan, was
born in 1171 and is still very well remem-
bered on both sides of the Scottish bor
der line.

Bruce was a huge man with massive
purple and red legs and was a very
handy man In battle, being considerably
more fatal than smallpox. In his time
Scotland was doing a precarious busi-

ness as an Independent kingdom, and
when Bruce, who had a life Job as
Earl of Carrlck, was asked to swear
realty to the English King, Edward I.
It ground his proud spirit until he could
not enjoj- - his oatmeal. He stood It for
ten jears, after which he went back to
Scotland, rallied his men around him
and asked for the Scottish crown which
had been kept locked in a safety

vault for years, because no one
dared to wear It. Placing tho crown on
his head. Bruce waded ihto the English.
and an cnjojablc time was had after
the custom of those days.

Twice Bruce was defeated and chased
over the hills with great vigor. Tho
last time he retired to an Island for a
jear to get his breath and sew up the
arrow holes In his kllL In the spring
of 1307 he came out again, assembled ten
thousand mad Scotchmen behind him
with one toot ot the pibroch and took
tho lid off of Scotland.

Thej- - still tell in Scotland how Bruce
trolled through the English armies,

mowing down men as if they were thtstes
and occasionally biting a belted Earl in
two; but doubtless these tales are ex
aggerated. At any rate, Bruco freed
Scotland and when the English army
under J'oung Eddie tho Second met him
at Bannockburn, he beat it so badly that
detectives had to be sent out to find it.
There were other bickerings afterward,
but "always with very discouraging re
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Waihiaftoa Sympathizers

High-

handed Washington

ties, whom the new republic over a
bad commissioned Minister to the United

landed at Charleston. It pleated
him to take possession of the countrj'.
as If It were, of course, an appanage oC
France.

rmamptom Minister.
He was hardly ashore before he had

begun to arrange for the fitting out of
privateers, to Issue letters of marque to
American citizens, and to authorize
French consuls at American ports to act
as Judges of admiralty In the condemna-
tion of prizes.

As he Journej'ed northward to Phila-
delphia he was joj'fullj confirmed In his
views and purposes by bis reception at
the hands of the people. He was every-
where dined and toasted and feted, as If
he had been a favorite prince returned
to his subjects, ills speeches, by the
wa rang in a tone of authority and
patronage.

He reached Philadelphia fairly mad
with the sense of power, and had no
conception of his real situation till h
stood face to face with the President.
Of that grim countenance and cold
greeting there could be but one inter-
pretation: and the fellow winced to feel
that at last he had come to a grapple
with the country's government.

Face to Face rrlth Washington.
It was, no doubt. In the eyes of the

sobering man, a strango and startling
thing that then took place. The coun-
trj- Itself had not fully known Wash-
ington till then or Its own dignity,
either It had deemed the proclama-
tion of neutrality a partj' measure. Into
which the President had been led bv- -

the enemies of France, the partisans of
England.

Ilut the summer undeceived .

even Genet. Not coritent with'
the lawless mischief he had set afoot on
the coasts by the commissioning of

that mad youth had has-
tened to send agents Into the South
and West to enlist men for armed ex-
peditions against the Flondas and
against New Orleans, on the coveted
Mississippi; hut his work was every-
where steadily undone.

Waablnarton Asserts Himself.
Washington acted slowly, deliberates

ly even, with that majesty of
that awful cdurtesy and stillness

in wrath thnt had ever made him a
master to be feared In moments of
sharp trial One bj" one the unlawful
prizes were Justice was done
upon their captors; tho false admlraltj-court- s

were shut up.
The army of the United States was

made ready to check the risings In" the
South and West, should there be need,
the complaints of the British Minister
were silenced by deeds as well ns by
words; the clamor of those- who had
welcomed tho Frenchman so like pro-
vincials were Ignored: though for a sea-
son It seemed the voice of the countrj
Itself: and the humiliating work, which
ought never to have been neeessarj-- .
was at last made effective and

Washington
elected President.

A T.emon.
Jodf.

He No, I never take cocktails. I nm
fer milk as a bevemge.

She I should think it would curdle.

Br GEORGE FITCH,
Author of Old Slvrask."

de-

posit

States,

seized;

Ite.

From

sults to the English, and In the end,
Bruce hung up his sword, worked the
dents out of his crown and went to
reigning peacefully as Robert I, Kins
of Scotland.

It was achieved a great triumph In
those days for a king to die peacefully
In bed. Bruce a'ccompllshed'hls by dy- -,

Ing hastily and not pushing on his luck.
He passed away la 133. one year after

fo
"Dtfctted lod thiKd otrr hills with (ml Tijor."
final peace was declared, and when tha
news reached England, stocks went up
forty points.

Scotland had manj- - Kings after Bruce.
but none of them was very successful
and none of them sassed the English and
got - with It as Bruce did. He was
tho ucorgo Washington of his country.
but unfortunatelj-- neglected to provide
It with a Benjamin Franklin and au
Alexander Hamilton.

ICofjilfM, 1J13, bj George Mithetr


